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Putting one’s ear to the ground, there seems to be hints of a small but growing 

change in the world. Climate change related expressions have shown a 

significant increase on search engines during the last year. The large oil and 

coal companies are beginning to invest more in renewable energy sources. It’s 

still a very small percentage, but it is increasing. They are also seeing a small 

but slowly declining demand for oil and coal in relation to total demand (not 

related to suspected economic recession or political reasons). Are these signs 

of a defined need for development of sustainable business models for long-

term economic growth? Not thinking that money is involved might be too 

idealistic.

Anyway, it seems that both ordinary people and companies are becoming more 

and more aware that it´s not anyone else’s responsibility to reverse the 

overexploitation on resources. Because either our world as we know it will 

change or we must change how we use it. Greta Thunberg and the impact she 

has, might be one of the reasons for this increased focus on the environment. 

And no matter what your opinion is of her, I believe her in one important 

; it´s not her imagination she presents, it´s all fact-based and science 

and research related.

A large part of the climate-affecting actions is related to energy processes in 

some way; sourcing, distributing, usage, etc. And making effective usage of 

energy in terms of heat transfer is our core business. So why do we think this is 

important? It´s quite obvious when looking at macro-economic trends: 

increased urbanisation, wealth, economic growth and digitalisation will all 

demand more energy. Hence, using energy more effectively and sustainably 

than today is an absolute necessity. 

In this issue of SWEP Exchange, you can read about some of the exciting 

projects we´ve been involved with from all over the world; Brazil, 

Denmark, China and Sweden. Our Innovation Manager, Thomas 

Dahlberg, gives a snapshot from his life being a trainer for Swedish 

Alpine National team, he shares his observations about changing 

climate conditions and how that drives him in his daily work. And 

Eric Mencke, Manager Application Management & Development, 

gives an update of our work with adapting and optimising 

equipment to more environmental-friendly refrigerants. 

An important change that will help to speed up the shift 

from today’s less than perfect substances.
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A unique heating system

Ecogetec systems use biomass for 

heating. The raw material comes from 

the wood of reforestation and its 

derivatives - pellets, briquettes and 

chips. Using reforestation wood can 

save customers up to 90% in 

comparison to other raw materials.

After years of study, the Ecogetec 

team has developed an exclusive 

reforestation wood combustion 

system that can concentrate all the 

materials inside the heaters, 

optimizing the wood burning process 

and preventing residues from being 

released into the environment. This is 

thanks to the high-quality sealing 

system, one of the key characteristics 

of Ecogetec equipment. Currently, 

Ecogetec equipment meets all 

European standards, where 

reforestation wood is also 

being used for fuel in most 

countries.

The Ecogetec team has also 

found more efficient methods 

of heat insulation, making 100% 

of the energy generated inside 

the equipment useable for 

heating and preventing it from 

dissipating to the environment. 

Ecogetec is a Brazilian company creating technology that transforms 

biomass into heat for pools and tap water for hotels, industries, 

hospitals and clubs. When they ran a project involving providing a 

more efficient heating solution at Tauá Resort in Brazil, Ecogetec 

chose SWEP as their heat transfer partner. The project called for 46 

SWEP brazed plate heat exchangers (BPHEs) to be installed in 

different locations around the resort.

Ecogetec makes 
Tauà Resort an 
energy-efficient 
comfort zone

Easy ways to save 
energy at home
Fill up your washing 

machine and dishwasher 

before running.
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This unique technology can deliver 

energy gains of more than 15% – a 

level of efficiency that sets 

Ecogetec’s heaters apart from the 

competitors. Ecogetec is dedicated to 

sustainability and conducts ongoing 

research to continue to develop 

heater technology that does not harm 

the environment.

Same vision makes a perfect fit

Since both Ecogetec and SWEP 

endeavor to make sure their 

technology is a positive influence for 

our environment, a collaboration was 

a perfect fit.Another factor that made 

SWEP a great choice for Ecogetec is 

our vast experience in residential 

heating for both comfort and tap 

water heating. Typical applications for 

our BPHEs are gas boilers, heat 

pumps, and solar heating, along with 

other decentralized heating 

technologies such as micro-combined 

heat and power systems and 

absorption heat pumps. 

The effectiveness and compactness 

of SWEP BPHEs are ideal for these 

types of applications, and the overall 

footprint of the system can be shrunk 

by using a BPHE solution rather than 

one of the older heat exchanger 

technologies such as shell & tube and 

PHE’s (gasketed). 

 

Comfort is key

In this recent collaboration, Ecogetec 

and SWEP worked together to help 

solve the heating needs for Tauá 

Resort Caeté, a large resort in western 

Brazil.  For over 25 years, Tauá has 

become the idyllic vacation 

destination for families who want to 

have fun in a relaxing setting. The 

combination of beautiful natural 

surroundings and family-friendly 

leisure provide fun for the entire 

family. The resort also provides the 

perfect setting for events which are a 

draw for not just vacationers, but also 

members of the 

corporate world that are 

looking for an ideal 

place to hold their 

conferences or sales 

meetings. Tauá Resort 

has four separate 

buildings with 349 

apartments and a 

leisure area that boasts 

7 swimming pools - four 

of these pools are 

outdoors and three are 

indoors.

The ardent solution

The system that 

supports the pools also 

supports a spa and the 

laundry service for the resort. By 

using the biomass water heater 

instead of the gas and electricity, 

there are energy savings of 80%.  The 

Ecogetec heater in conjunction with 

SWEP BPHEs saves approximately 

BRL 420,000.00 (USD 110,000.00) per 

year in energy consumption.  In 

addition to the energy and cost 

savings to the resort, the heated 

swimming pools bring another level of 

luxury for guests to enjoy during their 

stay. 

The Ecogetec biomass system with 

the SWEP BPHEs are interconnected 

in a “primary system” which heats the 

entire complex’s water system (i.e. 

tap water, bath, and swimming pools).  

With a volume of more than 1,500,000 

liters (395,000 gallons) circulating 

through the SWEP BPHEs, the 

swimming pools have individual 

control of their temperatures and can 

maintain an average temperature of 

34 °C (93,2°F).  

Due to the high efficiency of the 

system, SWEP BPHEs were able to 

transfer the energy to the secondary 

circuits with excellent performance 

while simultaneously enabling the 

systems to keep their required high 

temperatures at all times.  

Despite the great distances between 

the buildings and swimming pools on 

the resort’s grounds, just having one 

Ecogetec heater in one location and 

the 46 SWEP BPHEs at another 

location on site can provide all the 

heating that the complex requires.  

This is compared to the site’s original 

heating set up which was comprised 

of 26 secondary systems that heated 

different sections of the resort.

Ecogetec appreciates the strong 

partnership that they have built with 

SWEP over the past few years. The 

quality of SWEP’s heat exchangers as 

well as our commitment to provide 

outstanding customer support and 

service to their customers are all 

things that Ecogetec truly value in a 

supplier. 

In turn, SWEP greatly appreciates the 

opportunities Ecogetec has provided 

and looks forward to working with 

them again as their heat exchanger 

partner on future projects. n

SWEP EXCHANGE     7
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targeting corrosion, fouling,
scaling and leaching

Keeps water running
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Right now, the industry is undergoing 

a massive technological shift, where 

current refrigerants are being 

replaced with new environmentally-

friendly alternatives. 

The reason for this shift is the drive 

towards products that have a reduced 

global warming potential and that 

lessen their impact on our 

environment. Refrigerants have 

historically been a key focus area for 

environmental savings. 

SWEP EXCHANGE     9

®This is achieved with SWEP Sealix  

coating, a revolutionary Si0 -based 2

thin-film technology that increases 

BPHE corrosion resistance, protects 

against corrosion, fouling, scaling and 

leaching and increases durability. 

The protective Sealix layer is applied 

to all inner surfaces in the heat 

exchangers in most of the Heat 

interface units and substations that 

encounter tap water, to increase the 

lifetime and the operational safety of 

® 

SWEP has launched a 

new range of brazed 

plate heat exchangers 

(BPHE) that keep water 

applications running 

efficiently for longer.

A shift to phase 

out harmful refrigerants 

New regulations and legislations are 

supporting this technological shift. In 

Europe, the F-gas regulation is a fast-

moving force of change and globally, 

the shift is driven by the Montreal 

protocol and the Kigali amendment. 

Within the next few decades, these 

initiatives are expected to phase out 

harmful refrigerants by 85% or more.

SWEP is closely following our 

markets to understand the refrigerant 

the entire system. This in turn reduces 

maintenance costs and unplanned 

downtime. The innovative self-

cleaning coating minimizes deposit 

formation and prevents contamina-

tion while protecting the surface.

Comparison between a regular 
SWEP plate and a plate with 
SWEP Sealix coating.

We hope that by following this path, we will be 

able to serve our customers with an attractive 

value proposition and even more environmentally-

friendly products in the future.

trends for different applications. 

Some regions, markets and 

applications follow very clear trends, 

while others are still highly unclear, 

and we must look at a wide range of 

scenarios going forward.

SWEP is dedicated 

to finding new solutions

By interacting with customers and 

other components suppliers, we are 

active in different projects with the 

aim of replacing high GWP (Global 

Warming Potential) refrigerants with 

natural or newly developed low GWP 

refrigerants. Investments are being 

made in SWEP’s Research and 

Development Laboratory to 

accommodate new refrigerants with 

aim of gaining even more knowledge, 

validating our current products and 

developing new heat exchangers.

“We hope that by following this path, 

we will be able to serve our 

customers with an attractive value 

proposition and even more 

environmentally-friendly products in 

the future”, says Eric Mencke, 

Manager Application Management & 

Development at SWEP.

Contact your local SWEP sales 

representative if you’d like to learn 

more. n

Comparison between a regular 
SWEP plate and a plate with 
SWEP Sealix coating.

Comparison between a regular 
SWEP plate and a plate with 
SWEP Sealix coating.

Si0 -based coating is recognized 2

worldwide and approved by the United 

States Food and Drug administration, 

the European Food Safety Authority 

and the Japan Inspection Association 

of Food & Industry Environment. n

The Sealix principle.

Refrigerant 
SWEP supplies BPHEs 

for a wide range of 

applications, including 

refrigerant applications. 

These BPHEs are 

typically used in chillers 

for air conditioning 

systems and heat pumps 

for residential heating.outlook
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An outdated 

system needs innovation

The systems that Enclean Technology 

were using were equipped with two 

water pumps with a combined energy 

usage of up to 1.37 kw. One of the 

water pumps was used for operation 

and the other was used as a standby 

in case of a failure. This system, while 

functional, had a large footprint that 

took up a lot of valuable floorspace. It 

also had a fairly loud operation and 

the excessive energy use was starting 

to become a large percentage of the 

TCO.  

SWEP delivers efficiency and savings

Enclean Technology contacted SWEP 

to help identify and solve the 

challenges of the system. SWEP’s 

engineers recommended using a 

SWEP ETS model to solve the 

problems. This would considerably 

reduce the footprint of the equipment 

and lower the operating costs while 

improving overall energy efficiency.

Saving more than resources

SWEP systems are predicted to help 

Enclean Technology save at least 

¥20000 of electricity consumption 

every heating season. But the 

greatest benefit that Enclean has 

gained from this replacement is the 

Enclean Technology Limited in Beijing, China is focusing on district 

heating and is committed on creating a greener future by providing more 

efficient, environmental-friendly and comfortable heating services.

Mr. Zhu Yunhao, Executive General 
Manager of Enclean Technology Ltd. 
and Henrik Rietz, Sales Manager 
Systems at SWEP.

Before replacement

After replacement

Reducing operating costs 
while improving 

energy efficiency

fact that natural gas consumption has 

also been significantly reduced. 

Natural gas usually accounts for 90% 

of a heating company’s operating 

costs, and any reduction will have a 

positive effect on the business’s 

bottom line. That’s not to mention 

that natural gas is a fossil fuel and is 

not as environmentally-friendly as 

other options. 

This really brings SWEP’s purpose of 

creating more from less by 

challenging efficiency to life. n

Easy ways to save 
energy at home

Install a low-flow 

showerhead to 

conserve water.

10     SWEP EXCHANGE

Unplug your 

electronic devices 

when not in use.

Easy ways to save 
energy at home
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A high-powered system 

that lowers co  emissions 2

SWEP, the world's leading 

manufacturer of brazed plate heat 

exchangers (BPHEs), has been 

closely involved in this project and 

has provided eight fully loaded B649 

BPHE units in parallel design, 

meaning four lines with 2 x B649 in 

Vestforbraending is one of the largest waste management companies in Northern 

Europe. The company owns and operates a combined heat and power producing 

waste-to-energy plant with an annual capacity of 600,000 tonnes of waste. All the 

heat produced is utilised as the plant is interconnected with the regional district 

heating system in Copenhagen.

series with the maximum number of 

plates shown in the illustration.

The units do normally run with 1-2 

lines in operation but can take a full 

load of up to 51 MW with all four 

lines in operations. The units 

transfer heat from Vestforbraending 

I/S to Lyngby Kraftvarme A/S for 

distribution, via the storage 

tank, into the DTU – Danish 

Technology Institute area. 

It is also possible to run the 

system in reverse mode, 

meaning that Lyngby 

Kraftvarme is able to sell 

surplus energy back to 

Vestforbraending I/S.

Of the energy produced from waste 

incineration at Vestforbrænding, 80% 

is turned into district heating and 20% 

becomes power. District heating 

generated through incineration of 

waste causes much lower CO2 

emissions than most other heating 

forms.

Increasing efficiency and profitability

In the time since the market was 

shared between natural gas and 

district heating 30 years ago, many 

assumptions have changed. There is 

now much more energy from waste 

and saving CO  emissions etc. is of 2

high priority. Therefore, 

Vestforbraending asked Ramboll to 

prepare a heat plan strategy to 

identify a low-cost solution for 

Vestforbrænding and for the Danish 

society. The strategy showed that it 

would be very profitable to replace 

large natural gas boilers with district 

heating, in total around a 350,000 

MWh/year increase. The profitability 

of the project for Vestforbræding 

corresponds to an internal rate of 

return of more than 20%, which is far 

more than the loan interest rate of 

around 4%.

Ramboll’s aim was to design a 

system that provides the most 

efficient and environmentally friendly 

energy solution. SWEP's BPHEs were 

a sound choice for inclusion in the 

project. As well as being very cost-

effective thanks to their high 

efficiency and very small footprint, 

they also minimize the use of raw 

materials whose extraction and 

processing have a high environmental 

impact.

A big win for SWEP

Winning the contract to provide 

BPHEs for Vestforbraending was a 

major breakthrough for SWEP and 

was the reward and recognition for 

our careful preparation in defining the 

right scope of supply. We also 

handled the detailed risk assessment 

with care and imagination.  n

SWEP enables a high 
efficiency system at 
Lyngby Kraftvarmværk A/S
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From SWEP to the slopes
Global warming from a local perspective

An engineer with 

a passion for innovation

Tomas Dalberg has worked in R&D 

ever since he finished school. He 

spent the first five years of his career 

with Saab Military Aircraft, working on 

the structural development and 

structure testing for the military 

extreme fighter. After, he moved to 

SWEP at Landskrona to continue his 

work with product development and 

engineering and was asked to manage 

the design team in 1997. 

SWEP was growing fast and, in 2008, 

Tomas had the opportunity to work 

with strategic R&D and exploration of 

future technologies starting up and 

leading the Innovation Team. This 

team works closely with marketing 

and sales to identify and explore new 

technologies, drive strategic 

innovation, and to make a difference 

for the future of product and 

technologies. 

In his free time, Tomas is an avid 

skier and ski trainer. His daughter, 

Melanie, started skiing with him when 

she was just 2 ½ years old. Now, 

fifteen years later, she is part of the 

Swedish Alpine National Team aiming 

for the European and World cup, and 

Tomas trains 10 skiers on a regular 

basis. “I love the way that skiing is a 

very mechanically driven sport. It’s all 

about using gravity and the correct 

fundamental movements to achieve 

an outcome. It’s an engineer’s dream 

sport!” Tomas says.

Seeing the environment 

from a new perspective

As a ski trainer, Tomas gets to travel 

to glaciers around Europe and over 

time, he has noticed a dramatic 

change in the health of the glaciers. 

One can clearly see the impact of the 

last two years’ hot summers in how 

the area, thickness and volume of the 

ice is decreasing more rapidly than 

ever. 

“Last autumn, I had the opportunity to 

spend time on the Mölltaler glacier in 

Austria with Peter Prodinger, a former 

Austrian Ski team and Japanese 

Olympic alpine coach – in other 

words, an alpine coaching legend. 

 It’s all about using gravity and the correct 

fundamental movements to achieve an 

outcome. It’s an engineer’s dream sport!

14     SWEP EXCHANGE

Tomas Dalberg, 

Innovation Manager 

at SWEP, talks about 

how he has seen the 

environment around 

him change first-

hand and the steps 

that he is taking to 

reduce his impact on 

the environment. 
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®Stainless platform and Sealix , a 

BPHE-range with coated surfaces for 

more demanding applications. Just to 

mention a few.” Tomas continues.

“With each invention and new 

technology, SWEP strives to deepen 

and broaden the usage of its 

expertise and products for energy 

conservation. There is a driving force 

to embrace new technologies at 

SWEP and we have a highly motivated 

team that wants to make a difference, 

so now It is just physics setting the 

limits.”

Transforming the 

way the world uses energy

“The global community has started 

the journey of evolving into a more 

responsible and efficient consumer of 

the world’s limited resources, even 

though some might say it is not 

happening fast enough. For SWEP, 

this does not only provide excellent 

Increased system efficiency

ADWIS heat exchanger technology 

increases the system’s efficiency to 

remove moisture while lowering 

system operating costs. It uses an 

integrated heat recovery process 

inside the BPHE that is coupled with 

the refrigerant cooler in the dryer to 

allow the incoming warm, moist air to 

be precooled before it reaches the 

refrigerant system – reducing the 

power needed to condense the 

moisture and reheat the air returning 

to the compressed air system.

Performance boost 2.0

The new SWEP ADWIS 2.0 has gotten 

a boost in performance thanks to our 

Prodinger has been training ski racers 

and champions in the area for the last 

45 years, and from hearing him 

describe how beautiful the glaciers 

looked only 50 years ago, it is obvious 

how much of an impact that global 

warming has had on our 

environment.” 

Changing the world 

with new technologies

“I get deeply saddened. All of us are 

affected in different ways. The glacier 

melting is very tangible evidence of 

the consequences of global warming, 

and it becomes very visual as and 

contrast is so clear from ice to bare 

ground. I am passionate about alpine 

sports, it is a big part of my life, and a 

large part of my motivation to make 

an effort and leave a legacy that I can 

be proud of. And it’s here that SWEP 

is a fantastic company to work for 

since our daily mission and purpose 

is to invent, design and produce 

technologies and systems that 

support, and in some cases even set 

new standards of, energy 

conservation. 

The inventions and new technologies 

enable our customers to make and 

bring to market increasingly efficient 

solutions for their end-users, whether 

it is residential heat pumps in the 

Northern hemisphere or chillers in 

subtropical Asia. Through our 

strategic innovation path with its 

maturing innovation process, SWEP 

has created and launched many new 

technologies and solutions that have 

had an immediate and lasting impact 

on energy conservation. This includes 

the first mass produced asymmetric 

Asymatrix BPHEs that feature an 

asymmetric channel configuration to 

reduce the energy on the water loop 

pump while boosting heat transfer in 

the other circuit. Also, it brought the 

“Q” evaporator distribution system for 

enhanced heat transfer in heat pump 

evaporators, as well as SWEP’s All 

The future of air dryers with separators

intensive design to value work. 

This boost is achieved through 

key design to value activities 

without compromising its 

robustness. The ADWIS unit is still a 

breakthrough in compactness with 

high drying efficiency and 

performance that offers stable 

pressure drop, convenient drainage 

and simple installation. It is proven for 

new medium and high-pressure 

refrigerants.

Robust yet cost effective solutions

The second generation 5-series 
®integrates the AsyMatrix  technology 

on the refrigerant-to-air side, reducing 

the increasingly expensive refrigerant 
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charge while maintaining a low 

pressure drop on the air side. It’s a 

robust yet cost-effective solution that 

is suitable for flow rates of up to 150 

Nm³/h (90 scfm) in a very compact 

envelope. Other advantages include 

stable high performance, convenient 

drainage and high drying efficiency, 

like the rest of the series. 

The second generation 12-series has 

an integrated start plate to minimise 

material wastage. It’s suitable for flow 

rates of up to 400 Nm³/h (235 scfm) 

in a very compact envelope. Like the 

5-series, it provides stable high 

performance, convenient drainage 

and high drying efficiency.  n

Meet ADWIS 2.0 

business opportunities, it also gives 

us the opportunity to establish a 

legacy and make a difference on 

energy conservation, for today and for 

generations to come. And supported 

by our know-how, experience and 

entrepreneurial spirit, we can actually 

make a much bigger impact on this 

evolution than what our relatively 

small and nimble company size 

instinctively indicates.” Says Tomas.

“My role at SWEP is driven by my 

passion for innovation and new 

technologies and my conviction that a 

faster adaptation of new technologies 

will drive the slow-down of our CO -2

footprint. I believe that all of us here 

at SWEP are privileged to possess all 

the means and motivation to do what 

is required to leave a legacy that 

enables our children to experience 

what it’s like to ski and hike on the 

glaciers, and perhaps to become 

world champions one day!”   n

Easy ways to save 
energy at home

Turn off lights when 

not in use .

The SWEP ADWIS is a breakthrough 

solution as it is one of the most compact 

air dryer units on the market. ADWIS 

combines the energy recovery unit and 

the refrigerated cooler, sandwiching an 

integrated separator in a modular 

design. The result is a highly cost-

effective solution that offers stable 

performance, convenient drainage and 

simple installation.
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A strong partnership
for energy recovery
SWEP International has signed a sales agreement with Swedish Enjay AB to become 

the official distributor of the revolutionary Lepido™ energy recovery system in 

Sweden. Lepido is the world’s first true energy-recovery solution designed to work 

with greasy kitchen ventilation systems. 

SWEP is now the official distributor of 

the revolutionary Lepido energy 

recovery system in Sweden. “What we 

see as unique with Enjay, is that there 

is a practical and economical solution 

to recover energy from something 

that today is just released straight 

into the air. With our brazed plate heat 

exchangers, the best energy transfer 

is also ensured in the Lepido 

installations, so the prerequisites for 

a strong partnership are fantastic”, 

says Sören Friis-Hansen, VP 

Corporate Business Development at 

SWEP.

Lepido – An innovation with

a positive impact

Over 40 percent of the world's total 

energy consumption goes into the 

heating and cooling of buildings. 

A significant part of this energy leaks 

out into the open air through 

ventilation and has previously been 

extremely difficult to recover due to 

difficult conditions, pollution, clogging 

of grease and soot, etc. 

Enjay has succeeded in recovering 

this energy with its innovation 

Lepido™ solution, which combines 

two unique Swedish inventions: an air 

heat pump and a patent that allows 

the battery to withstand grease, soot 

and moisture in the air and to cope 

with difficult environments such as 

restaurant ventilation. “Adding this 

product solution to our current 

portfolio will make a substantial 

difference on our revenues and 

making a direct and positive impact 

on our environment!”, says Sören 

Friis-Hansen.

Creating solutions for a better future

“Enjay’s innovativeness and 

experience in this field combined 

with SWEP’s clout, sales channels 

and global footprint provide 

appealing and strong synergies that 

ultimately the customers and the 

world’s various initiatives for a 

sustainable energy consumption will 

benefit from”, Sören continues.

“The global climate issue is a very 

strong driving force for us, to 

develop products that can make a 

decisive difference to the 

environment. Real change only takes 

place with a powerful impact on the 

market and therefore the contract 

with SWEP means a lot to us. SWEP 

shares our vision that the more 

money our customers save, the 

greater the environmental savings”, 

says Jesper Wirén.  n

From left; Jesper Wirén, Enjay CEO, Henrik Rietz, SWEP Systems, Nils 
Lekeberg, Enjay COO, and Claes Aurell, Enjay Sales Manager – on the 
roof of the incubator organization MINC in the city of Malmö, Sweden.

The success of the Lepido™ recovery battery is the unique 
geometry of its coils. Inside the recovery battery there are 
hundreds of parallel tubes. The patented design efficiently 
recovers energy as the warm air passes, but lets the 
majority of the grease particles in the airflow follow 
straight through. The battery contains no moving parts and 
is completely self-cleaning.

Use programmable 

thermostats around 

your house.

The few grease particles that 
actually do stick to the coils are 
removed with Lepido’s patented 
automatic cleaning system. This 
is what makes Lepido truly 
maintenance-free. Inspection 
once a year is all that’s required.
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Since the start almost 30 

years ago, SWEP has made 

a name for itself in more 

than 50 countries, with 

offices in 20 countries, 

and 5 factories around the 

world. To delve further 

into the company’s 

business strategy in 

Malaysia, the Malaysia 

Productivity Corporation 

(MPC) spoke with Steven 

Lee, the Plant Manager for 

Malaysia; and Peter 

Holloway, the Sales 

Director for APAC region.

Established in the year 2000 in 

Subang Jaya, SWEP Malaysia has 

about 70 employees to its name. 

Growing steadily, the local plant now 

has three vacuum induction furnaces, 

with the latest one installed only in 

2016 to cater to the needs of 

customers mainly within the APAC 

region. Much like many Swedish 

companies of the same industry in 

Malaysia, SWEP chiefly exports the 

majority of its products – as far west 

as India, and as far east as New 

Zealand, including all countries in 

between. For efficient operations, the 

logistics team manages four finished 

goods warehouses, located in Japan, 

India, Australia and Malaysia.

Sweden have a culture of low 

hierarchy, which is why SWEP 

Malaysia (and SWEP global) is 

relatively flat in terms of its 

management structure. This means 

faster decision making and easier 

access to top management. Holloway 

implies that this may present a 

challenge in Malaysia at times, where 

employees tend to expect regular 

vertical position changes as they 

ascend through the company. While 

the headquarters in Sweden set the 

budget and overall targets, SWEP 

global hands over daily management 

to the local plants and the managers 

can run it as they see fit. Currently, of 

the 70 employees in Malaysia’s plant, 

there are about 50 people in 

operations. While there is only one 

expat at the local plant, the rest are 

local employees.

In terms of daily operations, the 

Malaysian plant has daily start-of-day 

reviews. When issues or opportunities 

are brought forward by the heads of 

different functions, management 

works consultatively with the 

employees to provide the most 

efficient and effective solutions. 

Working for SWEP is all about

 being a team player and 

working together towards the 

continuous improvement of the 

company.

To set a benchmark for the work flow 

process, SWEP follows a step-by-step 

flow to assure standardisation at all 

plants. From start to finish, this 

includes Incoming Material, 

Assembly, Brazing, Stud Welding, 

Testing, Final Inspection and Packing. 

First, the incoming products parts are 

sorted and then assembled after 

which the main heat-exchanging parts 

brazed, and stud bolts welded. Upon 

completion, the finished product is 

tested and finally inspected. Only if 

they pass both stages, will the 

product traceability system allow 

product to be packed and delivered. 

In terms of product approval, 

This article was originally published in 
Malaysian media:
http://bond.mpc.gov.my/bond2/Outlook 

Malaysia

Easy ways to save 
energy at home

Replace old light bulbs 

with LEDs whenever 

possible
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countries that do not have their own 

certification system will usually follow 

the European-based Pressure 

Equipment Directive (PED) require-

ments. This includes countries like 

Malaysia, India and Thailand. Though 

if it is required to export to countries 

like Japan, Korea, United States, and 

Australia that have their own 

certification system, SWEP would 

need to get the appropriate 

certification.

Work environment 

Sweden embraces a work-life 

balance, and therefore SWEP provides 

flexi-time to the white-collar 

employees, so they can balance 

demands between personal goals and 

those at SWEP’s. This promotes a 

healthier and more balanced work 

environment and has shown positive 

results in employee engagement 

across all SWEP offices. Along with 

this, SWEP also welcomes diversity 

and cultural differences in its 

workforce. There are always equal 

opportunities offered, no matter your 

background, gender or cultural 

identity. Since Sweden is a diverse 

and tolerant country that sees the 

value of cultural differences, SWEP 

practices gender equality and equal 

opportunities. By applying this in 

Malaysia, many senior positions are 

held by women such as quality, HR, 

logistics, finance and purchasing. The 

melting pot of nationalities and 

cultures welcomed by SWEP also 

offers a wide variety of perspectives 

and helps give more insight for better-

informed business decisions. SWEP, 

like many Swedish companies 

practices a culture of collaborative 

decision-making and group 

discussions. The same is applied in 

Malaysia where group discussions 

and “buy-in” decisionmaking are part 

and parcel of operations. As this 

requires team effort, this could 

sometimes mean that decisions can 

take longer to reach but when the 

decision is made, it has more chance 

of success as the whole team 

supports the decision. 

Knowledge sharing and networking 

Having such a global network of 

offices and plants enables employees 

and management from various parts 

of the world to come together and 

share their knowledge and skills. 

Malaysian workers within the 

organisation are responsive to 

SWEP’s systems and culture, and 

quickly grasp it by having oppor-

tunities to interact with colleagues 

outside Malaysia. Lee reflected on 

early last year, when SWEP Global 

brought together all the managers to 

ensure that all plants and offices 

across the globe were on the same 

page and working towards a cohesive 

vision.

SWEP has 35 sales offices across the 

globe, of which APAC makes up 25 

percent of total sales. Seeing growth 

in double digits, the region has shown 

the strongest development in the past 

few years. Now with SWEP’s reach in 

Malaysia continually growing, it 

remains one of the tops performing 

corporate players in the BPHE market. 

While BPHE’s comes in a range of 

sizes – from capacity as small as 

1 kilowatt to megawatt ranges used in 

industrial and commercial buildings, 

Malaysian plant produces a select 

range from small of several kilowatts 

to large scale of several hundreds of 

kilowatts to the highest demand 

quality for key markets in ASEAN, 

India, South Korea and Japan. 

Currently, Malaysia itself can handle 

the production demand for all its 

customers in the mentioned

markets. However, when 

it reaches near

maximum 

capacity, there 

will be plans for 

expansion including

relocation of the 

factory. n

The furnace’s cooling system at KL plant. The system 
consists of 10 units of SWEP BPHE. Three units of B439 
for rapid cooling, 4 units of D400 for chillers and 3 units 
of 120T for continuous cooling.

Easy ways to save 
energy at home

Unplug 

smartphone/computer 

chargers when not

in use.
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Heat pumps are already the most versatile heating and cooling solution and make efficient use of 

renewable energy sources. SWEP brazed plate heat exchangers make them even better.

Our wide product range is built on application expertise and innovative solutions and has been well 

proven worldwide. 

It offers unparalleled efficiency and compactness while maximising heat transfer and minimising 

pressure drop. Optimised distribution systems and easy system integration make our BPHEs your ideal 

first choice for boosting the competitiveness of your heat pumps.

It's smarter to use BPHEs in heat pumps

swep.net
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